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Thirty Candidates Annual Cherry-Silver Tilt: ~~~~r~~;~~~9~R~ 
R P I 51 t d S t: d . Art The Womens Recreational Coun-eport to etro a e a ur ay r ernoon cilwill:Jponsorfreeco-recreational 
Rusty Goodwin 
Scoring Champ 
bowling at Les Bowl Inc., 411 Sec· Merle (Rusty) Goodwin took the 
C h' D' 1 cl· '11 '1 t' k t .. th d regular• ond N.W., Saturday, March 10, freshman basketball scoring cham-Th'rt d'd t . 1 d . oac: 1c;: ausen WI unvei IC e . ,~,or e game an f 1 . h' . h 138 . t t . I Y can 1 a ?s, 1 n c u UI,g a look at things to come Saturday game l'Ules and officials will be rom 11 a.m. to p.m. pions Ip Wit pom s, ou scor-
eight lettermen, will conclud~ their a£ternoon at 12 :30 in the annual used. WRC will pay f9,r tw~ free lin~s ing tbe runnerup by 31 points. Lin-
first week. of baseball practice .to- Cherry-Silver intrasquad football Starting lineups and roasters fol- for every person who Sig;ns up m dy Lanier put on a late season mo~r?W with most of the startmg game at Zimmerman Field . low: Women's P.E. office by Friday at 3 aplurge to raise himself to second 
poaitiOns unfilled. . · • . Cherry p.m. with 107 marlqlrs. 
The only slots reasonably assured The ~Ime has be~~ set early to Silver Pos. Joe Willmore and Bob Martin, 
belong to batting star Jim Econo- allow high school VISitors_ to attend Harris, 198 E Barefoot, 188 P.E. Cl"ln•I.C Sla-ted the other two members of the '\ligh-
mides in the outfield Keith Bruns the state prep class B pasketball Corley, 188 E Drake, 193 scoring quartet, finished in a v.irtual · 
at first base, and R;land Arrigoni c~ampionship game at Highland Savage, 205 T Hardin, 207 At Eastern N M ·U tie for third with 104 and 103 points 
catching. All are lettermen. With high school at 3. Rose, 188 T Hakes, 220 respectively. . . 
the exception of those three at least The 32~'man Cherry team has Sawyers, 194 G Koch, 204 Physical education majo1·s and The frosh wound up with a rec-
two players are in the running for been made unofficial 18 poin,t fav- Hermosillo, 198 G Nesbitt, 187 minors are invited to attf!nd a s}?tJ· ord of six victories and four de-
every position. 01·ites through far superior experi- Schlick, 185 C MorLaltets, 118566 ciaf. physical education clinic at feats while averaging better than Coach Geo1•ge Petrol s e em e d ence and a slight advantage in Leyva, 170 QB 0 • Eastern New Mexico university in 70 points a game. The UNM oppon-
most pleased with his pitching. staff, the backfield and line. The Cherry White, 148 LHB Apodaca, 167 Portales March 23 and 24. ents averaged 66.4 points a contest. 
currently consisting of five right backs weigh an average of 172 Martinez, 150 RHB Gosnell, 176 Students wishing to attend must • . 
handed flingers. Lettermen Dick poun~s as compared with 161 for Prock, 170 FB Spear, 190 sign up with Grace Hernandez or Freshman Sconng 
Brown and Jack Stobie are return· the Silver. Game captains: Silver, Dan Saw- the women's physical education de- Player FG FT 'fP Avg. 
ing 'along with sophomores Jim The line averages are equally yers; Cherry, Jerry Apodaca. Line partment by March 12. Goodwin 49 40-66 138 13.8 
Pierce and Pete Fasone, and Colo- convincing forwin·d wall weighs 198 weight average: ' Lanier 44 19-26 107 10.7 
rado transfer Don Franchini. a. man to just under 194 for the Cherry, 198; Silver, 193.7; Back- WRC Plans Meet Today Will~ore 34 36-54 104 10.4 B.r~v.:n was chosen on ~he eastern S1lver. field average weight: Cherry:, 172.2; . . ,, . MaJ;tm 28 47-56 103 10.3 
dtV!Sion a}l-star team m the con- The seasoned Chel1'Y line boasts Silver, 160.8. . Th~ Women s RecreatiOnal cou~- Caton 32 22-29 86 8.6 
ference V:1th a. 3-2 record. such veterans as all-conference Silver l'ese).'Ve roster: ends-Fred Cil w!ll meet today at ~ p.m. ~n Smith 18 9-13 45 4.5 Th~ br1~ht hght seems to ~e ~c- guard Jerry Nesbitt, varsity start- Johnson, Don Hughes, Earl Sury, Gym 14. Fran Paton Will be m Shipp 16 2-10 34 3.4 
onomides m left fiel.d. The JUniOr er Glenn Hakes at tackle, junior Gary Rickman; tackles - Barrie charge, Pickering 9 13-26 31 3.1 slug~er wa~ secon~ m the confer- Richard Drake at end, Jerry Lott, Fritz, John Stagner, Ron Glovetski; Unterberg 9 10-17 28 3.5 ~ncembattmgbehmdCarterMath- two year starter at quarterback, guards--Jim Hams, Craig Arm- Avery; tackles- Jim Atcitty, McCullough 7 2-8 16 2.3 
1es, g~aduate~ catcher. He led ~he speedster halfback Jerry Apodaca, strong, John Bresnaham, Bob Clou- George Balleau, Tunny Wilson; Smith 3 2-5 8 1.6 
team m battmg for the year With and transfer sensation Phil Spear thier, Gary Judd, centers-Harold guards-Mike Madrid, Keith Broth- Hill 2 2-2 6 
a .484 average for 17. games. He at fullback. Riley, Dick Gentry; quarterbacks- ers, Charley Thompson, Ted Foster; a~so collected seven tnples and 31 The Silver team will have to re- Brad Huckabee, Manny O;rosco; centers - Eddie Dickens, George Totals 251 .204-312 706 70.6 
h1ts, tops fo~ the season. ly on sophomores to stay in the halfbacks-Gus Hampton, Ed Bris- Miller; quarterbacks-,.John Dem-
Also fightmg for outfield berths game. Among the starting sopho- tol, Ray Tarver, John Hager, Leo man, Wayne Wolf; halfbacks-An- Dqn Peterson has been appointed 
~reb s~p~omoresd ~e~rgK y~~erbergd mores tomorrow will be end Velma Barker; fullbacks-Ron Whiteman, thony Gray, Paul Chamberlain, Bill UNM campus repres~j,ntative for 
. o . amey,, an ° n e e er, an Corley, tackles Bill Savage and Ma- Clark Manwarren. Trimble, Dic;k Pribble, Bob Bursey; Philip Morris and Marlboro ciga-
. JU~~or ~erb1e Hug he~. f f son Rose, and hal£back Lynn White, Cherry reserve roster: ends - fullbacks - Jake Martinez, Gary rettes. He will distribute sample 
B lidm. Wasa1w1ay, :'1 brah'!sdert firomt Admission will be by activity Tom Nelson, Bill Basham, Dwaine Sloan. packages of cigarettes. a Win- a ace, IS em a rs j----------~---~-----.:..._ ____ _..: __________________ .:..:..::.:.:.::..:;::=..::::...:.:....:::!':.=.::..:..:.=-----
base with second base a scramble 
between Bill Gore, Bob Fink, and 
Dave Barney, Joe Patterson and 
Bob Crist, another letterman, are 
in the shortstop battle. Third base 
is the tender spot in the infield with 
letterman Sheldon Raizes, Dave 
Neuman, Jim Nechero, and Hal 
Finch in the picture. 
Last year's varsity wound up 
with a 9-9 season record and fin-
ished third in the division with 
5-7 mark. 
State Cage Tourney 
Schedule in Carlisle 
The New Mexico state high 
school basketball tournament will 
begin this afternoon in Carlisle 
gym on the university campus and 
in the Highland high school gym. 
After today's A and B quarter-
final games, action for Friday and 
Saturday will shift to Highland for 
both afternoon and night sessions. 
This afternoon in Carlisle at 1:30 
Clayton will face Deming in a class 
A game and Wagon Mound en-
counters Eunice at 3. In the eve-
ning Alamogordo plays Los Alamos 
in a class A game at 7 and Dexter 
faces El Rito at 8:30. 
At Highland Santa Rosa plays 
Corona at 1:30 and Hobbs plays 
Highland at 3. In the evening Ca-
thedral of Gallup plays Ft. Sum-
ner and Farmington plays Carls-
bad. 
The top three finishers from last 
year's tournaments will all return 
this year. Santa Rosa, Ft. Sumner, 
and Wagon Mound took the top 
three places in class B last year and 
Carlsbad, Los Alamos, and Clayton 
ended one-two-three in class A. 
U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE llERVICE 
Office of the District Director 
NOTICE OF SALE 
March 2, 1958 
Pursuant to authority contained in Section 
6831, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the 
following described property has been seized 
~or nonpayment o1 delinquent internal rev .. 
..nue taxes due from George Whitley, 4904 
Central S.W, Th<! property will be sold In 
accordance with tlie provisions of Section 
6835, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and 
regulations promulgated thereunder, at pub-
lic auction on the 12th day of March, 1956 
at 11 :00 o'cloclc, at Galles Motor, 1601 Cen• 
tral Ave. N.E., Albuquerque, N. M. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 
1950 Packard VIctoria Convertible 
Ultramatic Drive, l!'ive White Wall Tires 
The property will b~ offered for sale us It 
stands in the parking Jot of Galles Motor, 
Only the right, title, and interest of George 
Whitley In and to th<l property will be 
ofl'ered for sale. 
The terms of payment will be Cash or 
:Money Order or Cashier Check, Amount In 
Fuli.S. P. 'VIdal, District Diri)Ctor of lntarne.l 
Revenue. By' Dome11ico A. Tusslo, Collection 
Ofllcer. 
• 
PACKS MORE PLEASURE 
because its MOre Ebrfict{p Rtcked I 
SatzY!; JOurse.Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray 
·=· 
The more perfectly packed your 
cigarette, the more pleasure it 
gives , •• and Accu-Ray packs 
Chesterfield far more perfectly. 
J. 
.. '}.;,: ., 
To the touch • •• to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips 
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis· • , • mild yet deeply sattsfying to 
fies the most ••• burns more the taste- Cl;lestcrfield alone is 
evenly, smokes ~ smoother. pleasure-packtid by Accu-Ray. 
CHESTERFIELD MILD, YET THEY Sait:Jitf / 
e>lloomllt Mvw ToBActo co. 
• 
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Campus Cutie of the Week Ponells Scheduled Student Prexy Meso Vista loses 
0 B. h r- 1 To· Talk Today $BOO· T bl 
• • • 
,.,, 
4 
·.·.•.· ...• ·.·.·.·.·~·· .. .-.. •. -.- __ ,, •• .-j,_ 
'"''.; 
n 1rt LJOntro On State. of u .. ·· · · ·lfl. o · ewear 
Mo d I M•f h II student body president vincent Dur·lng 4 MonthS n oy n I c e Gormley will deliver a "State of the 
· · Campus" address before a meeting 
. . . . of the student senate this afternoon By IKE FLORES 
Bu·th control will be the subJeCt at 4 in Mitchell hall 101. More than ·$800 worth of silver-
of a pl1ilosophy discussion featur- The public may attend the meet- ware, cups, and sugar bowls were 
ing Father Richard Butler, O.P., of ing. tak!'!n from the Mesa Vista dormi-
Aquinas Newman center and Paul T~e senate will discuss the. u~i- tory cafeteria .du1ing the first fo~r 
. ' vers1ty's proposed membership m months of this school year, sa1d 
~alter, chairman of the UNM. so- the National Student Assn. and the H. E. Symmonds, food service man-
ciOlogy department Monday mght allocation o£ campus chest funds. ager. 
at 7:30 in Mitchell hall 101. . At the last senate meeting, the He said the dining hall replaced 
1 The discussion will be conducted senate began qiscussion on the about 140 sugar bowls, 150 tea-
in the style of a panel said club ciiest funds. There ~s a possibility spo?ns, an~ 1~4 cups during that 
. ' . that the senate will further re- period, "Th1s 1s a loss to the stu-
president Tom DeGregon today. duce the World University serv- diO!nts which they should realize," he 
Butler and Walter will present ice's allocation. said. "We don't get any more man-
their views, after which the floor The student council has already ey alloted to us for losses, and you 
will be thrown open to discussion. cut WUS to 25 per cent of the can't buy .groce1:ies w.ith that $800. 
. chest fund. TJ:Ie campus chest com- Symmonds said this loss repre-
Dr. Hubert Alexander, chairman mittee l'ecommended that WUS re- sents a far greater financial detri-
of the philosophy department, will ceive 40 per cent. · ment to the dining hall than does 
act as moderator, assigning ques- the loss through food waste. 
tions £rom the audience to Butler D R bb p • d Manager Soft-Spoken 
and Walter.. . . eon 0 ro1se Symmonds, a friendly, soft-spok-
DeGre.gol'I smd Dr. Martm. Fleck . en, former Navy man likes 1Iis dif-
of the bwlogy department Will not ficult job. He started his profession 
be present because he .has called F w k • M • in the U.S. Navy. He was a cook 
out of town. Monday mght. Fleck or or In USIC and later a food service supervisor 
had been one of the scheduled on a troop transport ship. 
speakers. . . . . • . After his discharge he enrolled at 
The pubhc ts m;nted to all phil: A; UN.M professor was recently Cornell unversity where he took 
os~phy ~lll;b Ineetmgs, D~Gregon p~a1sed m a. London, . England re- courses in food management and 
said. This mcl~des. students, facul- VIeW for his collection of New supervising at theh· hotel school. 
ty~ ~nd non.-umversity personnel, he Mexico folk songs. He was also employed by the uni-
said. He is John D. Robb, dean of the versity for a time. Leaving Cornell, 
College of Fine Arts whose latest he went to the University of New 
T I h ' s • publication in the musical field is York where he was food service di-eep one erv1ce ~'!~~~panic Folk Song: of New Mex- ~~~t~~ {J~~~ree years before com-
Dean Robb collected the songs by Ou~lining and ~ketching some ~f 
D• d t D tape recordings and later transcri~- the Important work done by his l('~cusse 0 orm ed and arranged them for voice and fo?d factory eac~ day, Symmonds ~ piano. They were published by the sa1d that approximately 400 hun-
. University of New Mexico Press in gry male students eat each menl at 
Free telephone sel'V!ce, more soft a small collection. the dining hall. The dining hall em-
,~~; drink machines, and live-music The quarterly publication, "Mus- ploys ~3 full-time employees. who 
· . ,,. -. dances were subjects discussed by ic and Letters " edited by Eric work a . 48-hour week, he said. It 
"· ~ the Mesa Vista Do1·mitory council Blom and publi~hed by the Oxford als~ employs ~5 students who each 
th. k University Press in London said work an average of 10 hours a Is wee . " . . . . ' week. 
The council was organized last This Is a volume of suffiment ~n- D' t' . R k N t 
· terest to malte us ask for more of Ie Icl!ln an s ex mon~h w1th Howa1·d Brawn as the songs collected by Mr. Robb to The dietician, Mrs. Leona G. 
pdre~Idtehnt. Thro~lghb thtehpower dvest- be made available." Brickman, is second in command in 
e m. e. counm y e .new . orm The London review pointed out the dining hall, Symmonds said. She 
COJ_lStitutiOn, ~h: cou~cllmen ap- several of the.New Mexican Christ- has direct control of the kitchen 
pomted a Ies1dents standards · ll "L p and the cooking Mrs Phyllis 
, __ council to handle disciplinary mat- md as, sonh~s,h espemad Y, dasf osa- Bringas is the count~r sup~1·visor 
PICTURES DON'T LIE but signs do. This looks mighty good, but ters as, w 1c was enve rom a " . . . • 
'"e have advice for those males who think they'd like to make a Th. th '1 b mystery play brought over by the Food serviCe IS always nnprov-
",;i"" . ... ·~ 
" . e o er. counct ~em er.s are first Spani'sh settlerA. ing," Symmonds said in response to 
scrape with pretty Pat Gilliard, Albuquerque Tri-Delt majoring J 1m my Lmney vice president· " 
l
·n 
1
'nter
1
'or decorating. Read the fine print, men, read the fine print. ? .• • • ' "The tunes are modal,11 the re- a question asking if there were to Gene Walker, secreta1y, Bill Snead, • 'd " ft t t · t be any dining hall changes or im 
She's a freshman cheerleader and went to Highland high. It happily treasurer; and Glenn Thorton, VIew sa~ ' 0 enb 1/en ~ OISC, J_lOh provements in the near future-
happens that site's not even the slightest bit pinned. Make no mis- Douglas Carmichael, Robert Gar- ~s ah rtuh e vTehry 0 llV!otus yh pfianttlSd "That is always our constant battle' 
t •· R ad tlte fine pn'nt (Staff photo) · J" • Sk'll , D D d m 1' y m. e co ec er as , e · _:a::"':::e::·.:::e=:..::::::..=::~=:.:t:·-----------....:---=--..:.-IJ~~ ~:!;~ m~;~!;s on ye, an them with modern piano accom- Ourdmain job is simply to put ~JUt 
' · paniments most of them satisfying goo food and to be constantly 1m-
u P f f 'M d ' The members of the standards t• t ' . d fi bl f proving the qualtiy of it We've Ce 0 e ea '1 A -"'h K h' f nose s range m e na e canons o . e r 0 rm an ~OU~Cl are ~o Ur ompass, C Ie suitability." improved the quality of our food in JUStiCe, and J1m Black, Otto Raabe, "H' t t' f t the last three years and will con • h' Howard Brawn, and asistant. dean h tiS anno a I~ndsde on o ;hmd o tinue to do so " -
I C II d 's b T • of men Jim Bruening J'ustices w a are regat e as oro o ox . . • S a e 0 er rl U m P ' · views of this country, where we are 'l;'he food selectiOn syste~-m · rather strict about such things, on wh1ch a customer has a choice of K h "II W"lllead origins, characteristics and editori- several meats, salad!!, desserts, etc. By TONY GALLEGOS ere evl e I al method." Continued on Page 4 
Euripides' "Medea," made modern by poet Robinson Jef-
fers and delightfully thrilling by Rodey players, triumphed Summer E. urope' Tour per u1,v .• a n sees p 0 s •. t .• v •• ty 
soberly on stage at Rodey theater Wednesday night. 
The chilling drama of a woman with obtuse emotions hell- Dr. F. M. Kercheville,, professor I n u.s. R a ·c •• a I s .• t u·a L •• 0 n 
bent on revenge for the betrayal of her love by an ambitious of m~dern languages, will conduct ~ 
d t · 11 tl 1 ed by a gUided tour through England, a ven urer 1s exce en y p ay . . UNM drama students. hours of serious drama to those Western Europe, and Spam thiS By JOHN JOHNSON field and laboratory techniques of 
We were surprised to see .the dif- who prefer a measure of culture summer. "One thing I think is particularly a1·chaeology. 
ficult role of Medea handled well by over the banal draughts from Hol- The to~r, co-psonsored by the wondel'ful a b out the American On finishing high school in Lima 
Suzanne Oglesby. She runs the 1 d New Mexico state department of people" Federico Kauffmann-Doig he decided to search for the leg-gamut from brilliant to adequate ywoo ·h. d U . 't th t education and the New Mexico Ed- said ,lis that even though in some endarl/' conquilff;adores Pizarl'o the 
lt t 1 B t h t · e d The t 1r mversi y ea er pro- u t'o A · c· 11 · 1 _ .. d ' · • ' ' a erna .e y. u • er s age P~IS an . , . • ca I n ssn., IS espe ta Y J? au.ue parts of the U.S. there is racial dis- conqueror of Pel'U, sent many ex-
finesse 1s a credit. to a buddmg tal· duct10n of the 1955-56 season will !~r school ~eachers an~ their fam- crimination the American people peditions in search of the fabulous 
ent. ?-'he supportmg pat:t~, thou15h run through March 10 and will re- 1hes and friends, he said. are fighting this discrimination and citiea of gold. They all ended in 
not so expertly played, a1ded M1ss open March 14 to close March 17. The tour, co-sponsored by the intolerance. In Peru we have some failure. 
Ogelsby in no small measu~e. ~he The performances will begin at and ends July 27 and will include 10 discrimination but we do not fight . Frederico's trip, made on foot, 
stage sets costumes and hght~ng . . . countries and two principalities. At it." carried him to Indian villages situa-
are up to the usual Rodey high 8:30 an~ Will be held m the Rodey each of the points of interest, Dr. The lure of a lost golden city ted high in the Andean mountains. 
standard. theater m the southwest corner of Kercheville said, sightseeing tours beckoned to Frederico Kauffmann- There he listened to the legends 
Janet Hamson as the Nurse the campus. · will be offered as well as free time Doig and he began a journey which and tales of the Quechua Indians; a 
gives a splendid and creditable per- Tickets are free to students with for any personal interests. was to take him to Andean Indian people who are the remnants of the form~nce •. R?n Yost as Creon and activity c~rds but reservations are There are ~hree tour fare plans, villages and into th~ Peruvian jun- once-pro~d Inca e.mpil·e. The,Y 
Danvil T1pp1t as Jason are ade· . . . ' d b f Dr. Kerchevllle announced. A 11 gles and from these mto a career of show~d him Inca rums and here h1s 
quate. . ~ec~ssary m. a vance . eca~se o travel from Montreal and return, archaeology, • appetite for archaeology became 
It was more disappointing to see bm1ted seatmg capacity In the all regular hotel expenses and Call 'Fredenco' whette~. . . , . . 
an immature audience which snick· theater. Tickets for those not own· meals except for three days in Par- Dr. Kauffmann-Doig, better LeaVIng the mountam Indians, 
ered at the most inopportune mo• ing activity tickets are $1.15, is, are included in the over-all price known simply as Frederico, is a for- his path led him to an area border-
menta than the play o1' the efforts . Tickets are on sale in the box of the tours. From England the eign student from Lima, Peru, at- ing the highlands and the, jungles 0~ the drama folks. 'office o£ the theater from 2 to 5 on journey through Europe will be tending UNM under a scholarship of Peru. Here he found Indians who We would recommend these two weekdays. made in modern busses. which wiil enable him to leam the Continued on Page 4 
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Discussion Slated 
On School Porley 
the exhibits will be on hand. with the work of a glass-blowing 
John Hopperlon of Highland high e~pert who will have a special 
, school will be in charge of a eon- booth for the open house, Dr. Rieb-
tinuous showing of movies featur- somer said. 
1 ing .oil, potash af!d c.opper ~s the Departmental professors who will 
!,leading New MeXIco mdustnes. have charge of exhibits include· 
Plans for the .. Gw.at Plains con-
ference on higher education will be 
discussed Monday at ~"M. 
~'\ Serious students will watch the Drs. Guido Daub, Jack Suttle' preparation of organic compounds Emest Martin, Milton Kahn, Ray~ . , for medicinal uses and those who mond Castle, RiebsomeJ; and Miss 
'[prefer entertainment may fire the Victor Searcy .. 
I carbide cannon which shoots with · The show will open Friday night . a terrifying sound. March 16 and remain through Sat~ 
Dr. Paul G. Ruggiers and Dr. 
Donnell M. Owings of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma will meet with a 
ca'.:DJ?llS committee beaded by Dr. 
Wilham J. Parish, College of Busi-
·: \\ Visitors are always fascinated urday morning, March 17. 
, IR······~a> ~7¥~~~· -~-BBiiiii 
ness Administration. ¥ 
L 
I :i'-
' 
The conference will be held at the 
University of Oklahoma in Octo-
ber. Dr. George L. Cross, OU presi-
~ent,_ asked university presidents 
m rune states to choose campus 
committees to help select speakers ;:, 
and plan the conference 
More than 300 edu~tional and Ruggiers Owings ~ l .. 
civic lea~e:rs ar: expected to attend.j\ I: 'e~r~~~~o;:~~d~ ;~:pl~!i~e:.1·Chemistry0pen l-louseSet!. _ _,c ... , .... Me:nco, Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas 1 ' 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Southj. F c M . ~;;~:ontana, Colorado, and'' Q f amp us . arch 16 17~ 
The comerence will be financedi · f ·· 
b!agrantfrom the GeneralEduca-~ Liquid air at 180 degrees caili-rwith the most sensitive geiger t1o~ board of the Rockerfeller :foun- 'I grade dry ice refrigeration, uranJ counters. 1 
dation and by OU R • · I ' I' :ierence chairm~ ~gi~ co~;i'!ium, geiger counter, smoke eradi-,j. ~oong scie~ce .students fro!llj . 
executive secretary. gs 'jl.cators - these are some of theiik;'b~eantod pesenrfioor high .S~hoolS ~~ 
:xh·b·t f .
1
. nn vanous expen-
1' e, ,1 I s o~ the open house of the ments such as the mixing of liquids c 
D I F W 
J .. UN:M: chennstry department March to watch color changes Dr. Rieb- ~ · 
ance s ree to omenll6-17. ~SOmer Said_ J If 
Women will be admitted f 'I Dr. J. _L. Riebsomer, ~epartmentjl Science teachers in the schools in \ 
the Rod 
1 
~ee to •• head, sa1d that the exhibits would 1 and near Albuquerque have been ! 
SUB ba~fr~r;! ;~~;n ~ffm th~ ': ~e~tur~ the step-by-step analysis in !I aske~ ta submit exhibits of demon- l 
to midnight Men will : ~m edi. e :e~tinl? the percentage o:f uran-:,strations made by their students: . 
{)1. Odie Harl' ba • e c rg :mm.m nch. ores a~ weJ! as methods for the two-day open house. Sev-i 
s nd will play. of~ d1scovermg radioactive materials eral have already indicate~tbat 11' 
NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN AllY OTHER COMPMIY m THE WORLD 1, 
2312 E. Central Ph. 3-2446 ~ ~--P-LA_Y_T_H_E -R-IG_H_T_S_P_A-LD_I_N_G_B_A_L_L_! -
CAN YOU THINK 
BEVON~ MACH 2? 
Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future travel-
ling at speeds so great that thin air becomes a 
blazing, solid wall .•. is the challenge that North 
American offers to aeronautical engineers and to 
specialists in most other sciences. 
Join North American's engineering operations at 
Los Angeles. Here's where the F-100 SUPER 
SABRE*- holder of the world's first supersonic 
speed record-was designed and built Share the 
knowledge and experience that has fed to North 
American's supersonic supremacy. Be a part of a 
compact team of top engineers and scientists. 
Work on the most advanced projects right from 
the start. Enjoy personal rewards and recognition 
from challenging assignments. 
See your Placement Office for an appoin.tment with the North American Representative, or Write: 
Bill Nance, Dept 56COI.; Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, Calif. 
I. 
I 
The new nOT.:;: is made to give 
n;a~mum distance for the long-
hittmg golfer. And its DCR.:\· 
THI:-<" cover keeps the DOT un-
cut, unscuffed and perfectly 
round far longer. Priced at $1<1. 75 
a dozen, 3 for S3.75. 
The popular-priced PAR·l'LlTB® 
gives an unbeatable combination 
of playability atzd dtlrability. Its 
tough, resilient cover makes it an 
outstanding long-service ball. 
Priced at $11.40 a dozen, '3 for 
$2.85. 
•Trade-mark 
New tough Spalding TOP·FLITE8 
has an extra-strong cover that 
takes far more punishment than 
any ordinary ball ••. yet gives 
the maximum in long-distance 
performance. Priced at $14.75 a 
dozen, 3 for S:1.'i'5. 
Spalding's economy-priced TRU· 
FI.l1"E;<D, like all other popular 
Spalding golf balls, is made with 
1'ruc-'l'(msion winding for a long· 
cr, more active game. TRU-FLITES 
arc priwl at $9.00 a dozen or 
3 for $2.25. 
Sold only through golf professionals. 
.. s PALD IN G SETS THE PACE IH SPORTS 
Library Contains 
255,000 Volumes 
The official residence of the presi· . Albuque1·que has six 1·adio sta-,r--------------------------
dent of the United States is com- tions1 two FM outlets and three tel-l 
monly called the White House. evision channels. " i 
WARNER WOODS STUDIO 
CASA lUNA PIZZERIA · 
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI-PIZZA-RAVIOLI 
• 1912 Central E. Outside Patio 
By ERIC McCROSSEN Across from Art Bldg, Phone 2-8413 
. The heart of any institution of Ji'RANK & LEONARD 
higher ~ducation 'is its libr'ary andl';;;=::=:;:;;;;;;:;:;;::;;:=~==================~l 
the University of New Mexico1 1 
library is no exception, . 
The library building was com-
pleted in 1938 and .houses more 
than 255,000 volumes ranging from 
selected fiction to foreign language 
publications. New volumes are 
added at a rate of about 12,000 a 
y'ear. They are obtained through 
purchase by university depart-
ment~, gifts and exchanges with 
other libraries. 
Howard Roosa, an old-timer New 
Mexican1 saved material about the 
history of New Mexico with the in-
tention of someday giving the col-
lection to the UNM library. In 1952 
he donated 1142 volumes and 818 
pieces of material. He occasionally 
makes additional donations. 
823 Books Circulated 
During the busiest day for the 
library in the past two months, 823 
volvmes were circulated. On the 
slowest day 249 volumes were cir-
culated. This includes material in 
the stacks and undergraduate 
room but does not 'include special 
collections, references material, or 
government documents. 
SQUAW AND FIESTA 
OUTFITS 
.FOR PARTIES, DANCES 
AND EVERYDAY WEAR 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
MATERIALS AND 
TRIMMINGS FOR 
THE DO-IT· YOURSELF 
Use Our Convenient 
Lay A way Plan 
Ph. 6-1!!16! 
. . For those who insist upon . 
Finest In Portraits 
1804 Ce!ltral Ave. SE • 
FOR 
' 
Ph. '7·9111 
PREPARE 
iN.OW ... COMING 
EXAMS 
There is room for approximately Across from the Hiland Theater 
600 students to study at the same Open Ji'riday Nights 'Till8:30 p.m. 
time,. not including 109 enclosuresl=:==:;:::======================~----~~----_:.~~~~~~~===~---­
which are reserved for faculty,!. 
graduate students, and students do-
ing honors research. Study places 
are located in the under graduate 
room, the quiet study room, the 
Coronado libral'Y and three wings 
in the reference room. 
The library also includes special 
departments. There are two map 
1·ooms which have more than 43,000 
maps. Thousands of government 
publications m·e contained in the 
govemment publications room in 
addition to many more in the 
stacks. The Coronado libral'Y, lo-
cated on the second floor, contains 
books dealing with the history of . 
New Mexico. The business archives 
contain volumes dealing with the 
business transactions of New Mex-
ico since pre-territorial days. 
Building Is Public 
Students and faculty are the pri-
mat'Y users of the library, but all 
citizens of the state are entitled 
to use library facilities in the build-
ing. Special borrowers card is avail-
able for $5.00 a year. This entitles 
the bearer to check material out of 
the library for home use. 
Perhaps the least understood 
room in the library is the under-
graduate room - reserve room 
where more than 1'7,000 volumes 
are kept in open stacks. Undergrad-
uate students may "browse" · 
through the room and select their 
own reading material. Before the 
establishment of the room, under-
graduates had no stack privileges 
and had to rely on card catalogs 
and call cards to select reading ma-
telial. More than 95 per cent of the 
books in the undergraduate room 
are not on reserve and can be cir-
culated for two weeks with renewal 
p1ivileges. Books placed on reserve 
by instructors are two-hour books 
and can not be renewed or saved. 
Wages Not Jligh 
There are approximately 45 stu-
dent assistants working for '75 
cents an hour and 22 full time 
workers. David 0. Kelley is the 
chief librarian and Charles W. War-
t•en is the circulation librarian. Tom 
Vf eaver and Bob Fynn are super-
visors in the circulation depart-
ment. A five per cent appropriation 
from the university general fund 
is used to finance operation of the 
library. Fines collected for overdue 
books are credited to the general 
OH YOU KIDS! LUCKY DROODLES! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see 
paragraph below• 
DROODLES-POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket 
edition of almost everything these days. Why 
not Droodles? This "one's titled: Shirt pocket of 
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give yotf. the 
shirt off his back-but he'd sure hang on to that 
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better. 
You see, they're made of fine tobacco-light, 
mild, good~tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
• 
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever 
smoked! Better pocket a pack today! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 
LEAVING CitY 
Thomas Marra 
Drexe~ Tech 
AUTO 
(SNOWED IN) 
John Bilisoly 
Purdue 
FLAGPOLE SinER 
ON CLOUDY DAY 
Edward Zimmennan 
U. of Denver 
fund. 
Library hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ----------------------------, 
and '7 to 10 p.m. Monday through 
T)lUrsday. Friday and Saturday the 
ltours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 1 
to 5 p.m. are Sunday hours. 
April Variety Show 
Scheduled by SUB 
Professional rind amateur enter· 
tainment will be presented April 15 
when the SUB has its second night 
club variety show of the school 
year. 
Meals will be served by waiters 
durng the show. Grace Hemandez, 
entertainment committee chairman, 
said interested entertainers could 
reach her at 6-0782. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIE$! 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
r, SIZe, among 36,075 college students questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Lw::..:===~~~~==·..l.···J~·----------------------------~--J taste better. · CIGARETTES 
WCKIES TASTE BEftER-C/eanet; Fresher, Smo~ther! 
CA.T,Co, PRODUCTOF ~~y~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARBTT&lJ 
.. 
)I 
i'"NEW MEXICO LOBO Four U Sororities NEWS AT A GLANCE Pu~llahed Tueada7. Thuraday and Fridaf'of the reu:ular university year ex~ept durin~: TDke i.n b7 Women A Digest of Events ..... ·-· .•...•..•.•...•.. ,By Bob Beck 
hobda:v. and e~aminatlon periods by the Associated Stud01nte of the University of New 
Mexico. Entered aa second clasa matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Alllnllt 1, 1911, N th p id t E' h.&.. h d h' ' t t' t 
nnder the act of March S, 1879. Printed by the University Prlntinu: Plant. Subscription ow at res en !Sen ....,.er m3 announce IS Ill en IOn o run 
l'&te, •uo tor the school year, payable.in advance. for reelection, the races for various state offices have turned into 
Editorial a~d Business ofliee in the Journalism. Building, Tel. 3·1428 Four UNM sororities initiated 67 battle royals. · • The Republican party, which has always been 
· \ · · . women this weekend, most of th~m weak in New Me:x;if::(l, Ql,1icldy.~~:9t 0p. tho Eiaonhowel' 
Bob Chatten ___ :.·-------------------------------~----------Editor scheduling banquets or me~ls to bandwagon and popular ex-governor Ed Mechem. ~en Siner .---------------,-------------------------Managing Editor honor the new members. · They have put up candidates for almost all offices 
Bob Beck ------"'---------------------------Night Editor this Issue Seventeen women were initiated down to the lowest level, and are expected to go 
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editoi bby Aklfpha SDeltda Pi, pre~ousttotha all out for what could turn the state into a Republi-
D Z 
.., . S d' rea ast un ay mornmg a e can stronghold full of Democratic voters. 
;r·anny. eu. ------------------------------------------ ports E Itor Desert Inn. · The Democrats also had no problem in filing 
Im William11 -----------------------------------Business M,anager The new A D Pis are Racheal candidates for all state offices, but a fight within 
Member of the AllaQcinted Collegiate Press. Nelson, Judy Nixon, Marion Marks, the party is brewing more each day. Governor John 
Pat Quinn, Mary W;tgner, Diana Simms, who seems to be the natural candidate for 
Fisher, Marilyn Thomas, Carol the office now· finds that he has two other members. 
Kutnewsky, Linda Sumrall, Kay of his party attempting to take over. ' 
Cheap at Twice the Price ... Fuller, Ann Taylor, Jo Ann Tate, Also, Lieutenant Governor Joe Montoya, a Carolyn Sartain, Kay Clauve, Bar- Democrat, will find two other party men on the 
IT SEEMS OBVIOUS that $1.50 a couple was not enough to charge fo rlast Friday night's Ralph Marterie dance in the 
bara Jobes, Ann Whipple, and Beck Demo primary. · 
-a-
gymnasium. 
It is obvious because the student body is about $350 
poorer from the loss from that dance. The student~council 
set the price for the dance and,. being inexperienced in such 
matters, set it too low. · 
IT CANNOT BE SAID that the loss was a result of poor attendance. Ticket sales indicate that about 900 people 
were in the gym that night. That is a good crowd for any 
dance. 
The size of the crowd indicates that the student body is 
in favor of such "name band" dances. There is a good 
possibility that UNM may have another "name" band this 
semester beside Fiesta's Johnny Long. 
If there is such a dance, whoever sets the price scale. 
for tickets may consider himself forewarned. -BC-
Joyce Simmons .. 
Kappas Fete 13 
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a ban-
quet Saturday night at the Hilton 
in honor of its 13 new initiates. 
The initiates are Sue Glen, Carol 
Alexande1·, Katie Dunn, Arlene 
Rollie, Barbara McConnell, Mryle 
Van Atta, Sally Blatnica, Karen 
Davis, .Janie Winson, Clare Par-
sons, Joan Decker, Marsha Blair, 
and Cassis Knight. 
Chi Omega Gets 15 
Chi Omega initiated 15 women 
last weekend. 
They are Dorothy Christepsen, 
Marlene Corn, Beverly Harris, Bar-
bara Hunt, Margie Johnson, Mari-
lyn Keith, Mary Lockridge, Denise 
Loper, Sue Sanders, Elizabeth 
Schnorr, Danna Short, S hi r 1 e y 
Snecker, Dona Swain, Eve Tomlin-
Student Affairs D 
• . son, and Ellen Toynton, . 
I r e c t 0 r Pi Phis Honor 22 
Pi Beta sorority initiated 22 
Diplomat, Singer, Chemist 
By BYRON BRAY 
When the regents of UNM 
created the office of student affairs 
in 1949, Sherman E. Smith was 
named its director • 
Dr. Smith had come here from 
the University of North Carolina 
four years earlier. Distinguished in 
the field of science, he was head of 
the chemistry department during 
his first years at UNM. 
Motivated by a desire to serve 
education, the salt- and- pepper 
grey-haired professor, describing 
his profession rather than himself, 
is not at all awed by his list of 
responsibilities. 
Acts as Coordinator 
It is the first function of Dr. 
membe1·s Sunday before a banquet 
at the Wayside Inn. 
They are Judy Arnold, Jeanne 
Bennett, Mary Cooper, Carolyn Cal-
lahan, Pat Dickenson, Judy Ever-
ett, Judy Ervin, Carolyn Evans, 
Gloria Hanawald, Sandra Buergi, 
Pat Jones, Sylvia Lee, Yvonne 
1 Pearl. 
, Carol•Townsend, Lea Rohr, Shar-
on Roth, Esther Gibson, Judy 
Minces, Judy Little, Dorothy Paul-
son, Marilyn Hackney, and Ann 
Krummes. 
Lost Golden Cities 
Inspire U Student 
President Eisenhower has sent another appeal to Russian Premier 
Bulganin, this time trying to have the Red leader join him in an 
attempt to end the atomic arms race. 
Eisenhower asked in his letter, which has been made public, to 
stockpile all atomic arms under a safeguard disarmament system. 
He said that his ultimate hope was for the world to turn all atomic 
power into peaceful useage. 
Bulganin, after receiving the president's message, applauded the 
US chief of state, but said that it would take much study before ldly 
answer could be developed. 
-o-
And while UNM has its pig dropping to lighten the load of school 
work, other state schools seem to turn to riots. Wednesday approxi-
mately 450 of the.512 cadets at New Mexico Military Institute at 
Roswell started fires and broke windows in a demonstration against 
discipline. -
Lt. General Hobart Gay, supedntendent at NMMI, said that he 
was not disturbed over the trouble and wasn't going to become ex-
cited one way Ol' the other. 
Cadets 'blamed the . riot on the Institute putting an end to the 
"honor system.'' But the situation remained unsolved when Gay re-
ported that there has been no change in the school's operation. 
" -a-
People in Denver seem to have not heard that famous statement-
"love thy neighbor." Denver firemen were called quite late to an ex-
plosion that destroyed a home in the mile high city, and the neigh-
bors were asked why they hadn't reported the explosion. Said one 
neighbor, "I didn't think it was any of my business." 
-o-
Fear has been voiced by many free world diplomats that another 
UN "police action" might crop up out of the present flareup in 
fighting in the Middle East. 
Two Israeli policemen were killed by Sylian gunfire when the 
patrol boat they were in ran aground on the Syrian shore of the 
Sea of Galilee. Syria spokesmen said that the two were members of 
a landing party of spies. 
Britain's Pl'ime Minister Anthony Eden raised the loudest noise 
on the situation when he called down Egypt fOl' what he called 
double-dealing with western powers. · 
At the same time Eden accused Egypt, he 1·efused to lift the em-
bargo of arms Britain has put on Israel, the West's major friendly 
connection with the red hot region, 
The United States has sent a reinforced battalion of marines to 
join the U.S. 6th Fleet that is based in the Mediterranean. The bat-
talion will number 1500 men arid was sent at the same time that Presi-
dent Eisenhower asked the UN to take action now to prevent any 
further outbreak of hostilities in the area. 
Smith's office to coordinate the ac- Continued from Page 1 
tiv~ties of ~11 university offices ate ants; here he lived in temporary UNM s N• M v L ~h10h deal w:th st~den.ts here and brush lean-to's; here also he· con- tunt lght eso ·1stD oses m New. Mex1~0 high schools. To tracted malaria and 'aysente1·y; and a~comphsh this, he works closely Smith • here he found ruins; but they were I · 
w1th the offices o.f t}le deans of men not the ruins of El Dorado but Inca A p $8 0 0 T 
and wolf-en, admdiSStlOn:. and retcodrdst, Charles Laughton to songs by Anna fortresses built to serve as a pro-I ud.tt.lons IDnned ·In ablewear 
counse mg an es mg, s u en taction against the savage head-' 
health, and the gcwernment place- Russell. . . . hunters who still live deep in the in-
ment bure~u. . D.r. Smith ~enbons that he lS terior of the Peruvian jungles. Auditions for the annual stunt Continued from Page 1 
~esp?ns1ble for ~eemg that the advis~r to fo~mgn students, but, ~e As the quests of the conquista- night will be held tomorrow and 
umvers1ty fu~fills Its d~ty to the s_ays, It doesn .t take up m~ch of, his dores ended in failure so did Fred- Sunday afternoon in Carlisle gym -has been the principal change in 
state, D~. Smith supervises a pro- tim~ to e~plam the techmcal. sides erico's as far as his dream about El for 15 campus social organizations. food sm·ving since he has been here, ~am which takes.UNM repre.senta- of Iegula~wns, ~nd l~nguage IS the Dorado was concerned. Yet in an- Tryouts will begin at 2 tomor- Symmonds said. He said he started 
tives to every h1gh school m the least of difficulties with them. other way he said the trip was a row and run until 6 p.m. Sunday th . that system at the University of 
s.tate for the purP,ose. of couns£11: I~ his "spare". time, s~ientist success-'lit decided me to become auditions will be from 1 to 5 p. m~ New York,. and it wo;ked so well 
hng students cons1dermg. wheth.ez Smith has found t1me to wr1te sev- an archaeologist." Only judges, participants, and Mor- that he decided to use It here. Most 
or not to go .to college. Th.1s entails eral books, of which one-General . tar Board members will be admit- college and university dining halls the.preparat~on of P;t~motio!'al ma- Chemistry, co-authored with Edwin ,Returns to Lima ted to the auditions. do not have a selection system, he 
tenal, planmng of 1tmeranes, and C. Markham, a North Carolina col- Frederico returned to Lima_ and A few groups will be eliminated said. · 
the selectio11: of a staff. It als<! il'!- leagu,e-is a text at UNM and in enrolled in the Universidad de San before Stunt Night March 16 at Prices Lower Than N.Y.U. 
volves knowmg, more o:r: l.ess mti- 137 other colleges and universities. Marcos, the ~ldest univ.ersity on the 7:30p.m. in the gym. Expenses for The prices for meal tickets and 
mately, an army of admimstra,tors ~orth. AmeriCan contment, estab- each group ma;y not exceed $25 and individual meals is lower here than 
and students. UNM p f p bl" h hshed m 1551. . . each organization will be limited at the University of New York 
Is Part-Time Impresario ro u . IS es There. he recei-:e.d. hiS. bachelor's to 25 participants. . Symmonds said. The average daily 
In his capacity as chairman of d~gree ~n h~D?amties. Smce Peru- Admission will be $1 a person. price of meals there was $2.10 
the cultural program committee a s • I M h VIal! umversitles do not have the Participants will be charged 50 while it is $1.70 here, he said. "Me~ 
student-faculty group which det~r- OCIO ogy onograp e{myale~t of .a daster's degdee he cents each. The proceeds will be and women pay the same meal 
mines the policy for the programs s Udie ?r. hJs octorate an was used for. the Wilma Loy ~hel~on rates at UNM, and the fact that 
of the cultural activities commit- awarded rt 111 January, 19~5. scholarship fund, a fund wh10h mds men are somewhat bigger eaters 
tee, Dr. Smith's efforts are involved A research monograph, "Leader- Asked what. archae?lor;Ical work foreign women students each year. makes for a decided problem in 
with all the details of an impre- ship and Perceptions of Organiza- he had .done smc.e fimshmg ach?ol, . . keeping food cost in line at Mesa 
. . t' , 'tt b 1. he replied ''I d1d anthropological A t• ( b J • V'sta" h dd d s~no. Butheapproaches.th!sdutylwn, wn en .Y Dr. Ells Scottl1·esearchf~rCornelluniversity,pri- rICe y. orrin I ' ea e .. 
w1th an. enthus;asm ;which stems of the UNM socwlogy department, marily work on the Chopijirca • • Food com P 1 a In t s at·e almost 
f;om his ~usical mtere~ts. A has just been published by the bu:r· ruins, in the Peruvian highlands, W1ll Be Pubhshed st~nd~rd everywhere, Sym~onds 
smger, he Will be heard with the f b . . . h Oh' which date back to pre Inca and said. Most students come directly 
university orchestra and chorus in eau 0 . usm~ss researc at IO Inca times , - . . An article on "The American Re- from home and are used to their 
the bass parts of the Verdi Re- State umvers1ty. · . gional System," written by Dr. Mi- mothers' cooking, They may com-
quiem in March. The report is an analysis of cer- Studies Architecture · gucl J orrin has just been accepted pare the diniJig hall meals with 
For the. record, he sang the solo tain socio-p~ych?logical aspects ?f H:re he studied the anci.ent f?r Nublicati?n ,bY "El!rop~-A~c- h~me cooked m.eals and c?me up 
in the world premiere of the late naval orgamzation and leadership architecture and mapped the :rums. hxve, a pubhcatwn speciahzmg m With the conclusion that dinmg hall 
Arnold Schoenbe1•g's "A Survivor in ,the submarine service of the ~is re~earch. findi~gs will be pub- docum~nt~ry mat,erial on .develOJ?· fo?d .is terrible," h? said. "Although from Warsaw," a contemporary Umted States Navy.. . ]1shcd m ~wo.Peruvmn anthropolog- men~s m I~ternatiOnal affairs, ~tIS t~Is IS ~a~dly a fair comparison we 
masterpiece which has bei:m since The monograph IS one of the 10al pubhcatlons. pubhshed Ill Frankfurt am Mam. wdl wlihngly hear their com-
performed by the great orchestras leadership series in Ohio studies in In July, 1955 he received his .. Dr. Jorrin is the directo1· of the plaints." 
of the world. · personnel, as part of the program scholarship to the University here. School of ~nter-Am~rican Affairs. The snack bar in Mesa Vista is 
. . of the personnel research board. at He arrived in New Mexico and as "The American RegiOnal System" undet• the operation of the dining 
Adv1ses ForCign Students Ohio state. Dr. Scott is co-author he says, "Immediately fell in love appears in the March issue of the hall also, Symmonds said. This is 
Over a period of several years, of several other monographs in the with the country and its friendly German review and is supplemented not a money-making business and 
Sherman Smith has sig~ed con- series on problems of organiza- people.'' He added, ''I have been in• by a series of unpublished histori- does not support or pay for itself 
tracts for students to enJOY eve- tion and personnel in military and vited into American homes and I cal documents on the Pan Ameri- but is more of a convenience to the 
nings ranging from books with industrial organizations. · have found marty friends here/' can system, students, he added. 
Society Me·n's Social Groups l-lelp_University.landmark ¢;:r~1!~:sh~s~n 
Notes w·.th Com' mu·-n-~1-1. Serv··c· e· s- To Have Anniversary Art.educationstud.entsund~rDr. 
· · · LY Alexander Masley have contributed 
College life too much for SOlile · · Pi Kappa Alpha will celebrate a to the New Mexico folklore soci-
of you? A tranquilling drug has - By RENIA MORRIS local Cerebral Palsy Day School is birthday April 12. A University ety's · exhi~it to be displayed at 
· .······ bee~- ptut ho'nht~e (Editor's note: This is the sec- a project underway. Black derbies landmark, the estufa, is going to be l~ot~s hall m t~e f\lbuquerque pub-
marn.e w IC IS d f . . ld b . f h 1c library begmmng Mar 1S. 
supposed to paci- on o . a senes '?f artiCles to ap· were s? to o tam money or t e 50 years old, • . . The students have c~ntributed 
fy nervous indi- pear on the s~ciety page ot the Olympic Fund. . Arrangements are bemg made m papel·-mach& figures illustrating 
viduals. The trade LOB_O concermng the co~mun~ty s.igma Phi EJ:!silon is the only conjunction with 50th anniversary. some character from the annals of 
name fol' the pills s~~:;ce work .of U~M s .social na~wnal fr~term~y to attemr,t a The Pikes received this struc- folklore, as well as "stitcheries," 
'is Milton or Eq- g ea ps. The ~h1rd article wdl ap- ph1~anthrop1~ proJeC~ on ~ natwnal ture as a gift from a past member hand stitched panels of themes like 
uanil, but they P, r next ~rid~y.) basis, The Sigma ~h~ Epsilon ~amp of the faculty, Dr, W. G. Tight in Pecos, Bill, Johnny Appleseed, and 
are better known The mens soc1al groups have by ~un~ for underpl'lvileged ch1ldren April, 1906. Today, the estufa,, a In- Humpty Dutp.pty, . . . 
as the "don't give no means, be~n ?utdone by the Is giVen regular support by the dian kiva, is used as the meeting Saturday, Mar. 24, the students' 
a damn" pi 11 s. ~omen's. orgamzatwns in commun- local chapter. The boys ~ecorated place of all active members of the puppets will be shown in a special 
Students are not Ity serVIce. They have worked on trees for the County-Indmn hos- fraternity, exhibit 
a d vi 6 e d to use many projects both alone and with pi tal this past Christmas. 
Nielsen 
t h e m however the women's groups. A real helping hand was offered 
for the popula; The del~very o.f polio serum to by the Sigma <:Jhi frate1·nity when 
name already de- St. Josep}l s ~ospital was one of the the ple~ges ~amted several rooms 
scribes the attitude around here outstandmg JObs done by the Kap- and assisted m other ways at ·the 
pretty well. pa Alph1,1. fraternity. At Thanksgiv- Cerebral Palsy day school. As an 
-o- ing time, they furnished a needy entire group, the Sigma Chis 
Nad Tangway AXO has been ~amil¥ with a complete Thanksgiv- helped the county health office dur-a ' ' mg dmner · 't S lk I' · named Albuquerque's "Woman of ·. . . , . mg Is a po 10 vaccme cam-
th W k" f h k h . No soror1ty girl can forget Spint paign. 
e . ee , or er wo; as c air- Day an all-campus activity for the · 
man of .the Alpha Chi's Cerebral ben~fit of the Cam us Fund drive The boys of Phi Delta Theta h~ve 
Palsy dnve Saturday, March 3. Th' t . · p d b K ' pledged. blood to the County-Indian 
-o- . IS even I~ sponsore Y appa hospital for those needing financial 
Pinned are: Sigma, and lS open to all sorority relief. Four pints of this blood was 
Carol Alexander, KKG, and Lief ~=~ges, and, next year, to all fresh- given during finals week, March 11, 
Isaacson, SX. w.omen. . . a paity is scheduled for the orphans 
Yolando Stephani and Teddy There ~ave been fo~r Spmt Da~s. in the mountains. April 28 has been 
Rhodes, SX. Kappa Sig~a also hsts among Its designated as community project 
Jerry Miller, PDT, and Jacque annual proJects t~e Kappa ~appa day for Phi Delta Theta. 
K. k Gamma-Kappa S1gma Christmas T Cl b D It s· Ph' Ir . party own u , e a 1gma I, 
Since this is "leap Y.ear," one Th~ Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity La~bda Chi Alpha ax;d Tau Kappa ~oul.d expect to .'lee qmte a few has set up an education program Epsilon coope:t;ated m th': Heart 
pmmngs and engagem~nts each to community organization dealing Sunday campaign,. De~ta S~gs 'Yon 
week. After all, haven t the fe; with the United Nations. In aiding first place per capita m th1s dnve. 
males been ~abeled t~e bolde~ sex · the Campus Chest Pi Kappa Alpha 
Come ?n, g1;ls, don t. let this ?P· took first place this past year. Th W J "f t d portuni~Y shp br I Without domg In the future plans of Sigma r~e omen nl .•a e 
somethmg about It. Alpha Epsilon is an annual Easter . Ph1 Gamma Nu, pro!essi~n~l.bus-
-o- egg hunt for St. Vincent's Orphan- mess women sorority, ImtiBted 
IJast Monday night the SAEs age in conjunction with a sorority. three new members recently. They 
serenaded their sweethearts at the This entails dying and painting are: Joan Wallace, Vita Terauds, 
Pi Beta Phi, Tri Delta, and Kappa Easter eggs and supervising a and Mrs. Eileen De Dea, who was 
Kappa Gamma houses. Also on hunt. A raffl~ for the benefit of the initiated as an honorary member. 
Monday, the Alpha Chis and Kappa 
Sigs held an open house. 
-o-
Two chapter Qfficers visited on 
campus this week. The province 
president of Pi Beta Phi, Mrs. Mil-
dred Hytower, was here for three 
days, and the National Field Secre-
tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, :Miss 
Mimi Bean, will be visiting at the· 
Kappa house until next Tuesday. 
-o-
Friday night the Kappa Alphas 
will hold a house dance honoring 
ex-president Wally Deckert. 
-o-
A big Western dance sponsored 
by the UNM Rodeo Assn. is sched-
uled for Friday night. The dance 
will be from 9 to 12 in the SUB 
ballroom. 
-o-
Last Saturday night AI Hamil-
ton's trio set the tune for the Phi 
Delts' "Suppressed Desire" party. 
There were no prizes awarded for 
the best costumes, but some of the 
outstanding ones were worn by 
Karen Davis and Jim Kransburger 
who appeared as bunnies; Minta 
Sue Bunn and Johnny Barnes 
dressed as cigarette girl and wait-
er; and Beverly Orr and Jim Sher-
l'itt who were attired in "gay nine-
ties" outfits. 
-a-
Saturday the Tekes plan a 
"Weird Dance," which will be held 
in T-20. The Sigma Chis will hold 
a house dance Saturday with Al 
Hamilton's orchestra playing. 
-o-
Two open houses are scheduled 
Monday. The A n Pis will be hosts 
to the PKAs, while the Chi Omegas 
visit the Kappa Sigs. 
-o-
Don't forget the annual Cherry-
Silver football game Saturday 
afternoon. We've all heard so much 
about the outstanding football 
teams that coach Clausen has 
turned out, so .Jet's go see if he has 
worked miracles here at UNM. 
Methodist Women 
Invited to Join Club 
Methodist preference women and 
those who are members of the 
Methodist church are invited to 
join Kappa Phi, national Methodist 
women's club, on the UNM campus. 
Those interested should call Pn t 
Tolmie at 6-1636, before ·saturday 
night. 
Tekes Schedule Dance 
Tekes and their dates are invited 
to a record dance to be held Satur-
day night in T-20 from S p.m. to I 
midnight. 
with 
Max 9hulman 
(Author of "Barefoot Bou With. Check," etc.) 
HOW TO BE A THUMPING BIG SUCCESS 
ON CAMPUS 
Whil~ up in the attic last week hiding from a i· l collector I 
came across a letter, yellow JIOW with age, that dear ·ld Dad had 
sent me when I was a freshman. I read the letta• 'l.gain and 
recalled, with many a sigh and not a few tears, what a/i inspira~ 
tion it had been to me back in my freshman days. I reproduce it 
below in the hope that it may light your way as it did mine. 
"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This 'was short for 
Sonnenberg, which was originally my first name. I later traded 
it with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and a left-
handed pitcher ... But I digress.) 
"Dear Son, (Dad wrote) 
"I suppose you are fiJiding college very big and bewildering, 
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that 
way if you will follow a few simple rules. 
"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your 
teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for. 
Perhaps they do seem rather aloof and forbidding, but that is 
only bec.ause they are so busy. You will find your teachers warm 
as toast and friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour 
when they are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance. 
"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activi-
ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is 
easy to fall into sloppy habits. You must set up a rigid schedule 
and stick to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours in a day. 
Three of these hours are spent in class. For every hour in class, 
you must, of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six 
more hours. Then, as everyone knows, for every hour of study-
ing, you must spend two hours sleeping. That accounts for an-
other twelve hours. Then there are meals-two hours each for 
breakfast and lunch, three hours for diJiner. ~ver forget, Son-
nenberg, you must chew each mouthful 288 times. You sli.ow 
me a backward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts 
his food. • 
"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying. 
There are also many interesting and broadening activities, and 
you would be cheating yourself if you neglected them. You'll 
, want to give at least an hour a day to the campus newspaper and 
yearbook, and, of course, another hour each to the dramatic and 
music clubs. And let's say a total of three hours daily to the 
stamp club, the foreign affairs club, and the debating society. 
Then, of course, a couple of hours for fencing and bird-walking, 
a couple more for square dancing and basket weaving, and one 
or two for cribbage and ice-sculpturing. 
"Finally, we come to the most important part of each day-what 
I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a period in which you renew 
yourself-just relax and thinlc green thoughts and smoke Philip 
Morris Cigarettes. 
~c::C'",z­'4b~A ~ .. 
"Why Philip Morris? because they are the natural comple--
ment to an active life; they are gentle, they are benign, they 
are tranquil, they are a treat to the tired, a boon to the spent, a 
havep. to the storm-tossed. That's why. 
"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your mother sends 
her love. She has just finished putting up rather a large batch 
of pickles-in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that with you away 
at school, we would not need so many, but lovable old Mother 
is such a creature of habit that though 1 hit her quite hard. 
several times, she insisted on going ahead. 
Your ever Iovin' 
Dad." 
@Max Shulman, iDS« 
'Advice to freshmen is not tlw business o/ tlw makers of Philip 
Morris, sponsors of litis column. But cigarettes for freshmen is. Also 
cigarettes for upperclassmen, grmluate students, profs, deans, and 
everybody else who enjoys a gentle, moclern smolte. We rnemt Pl•ilip 
lJlorris, of corrisl 
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11'1 ViCEROYS 
' ' 
$SQOOO 
COlLEGE. CONTE~T/ 
The judges' decisions are in! Here are 
the 50 students who wrote the best names 
for Viceroy's filter ... a filter made from 
pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natu-
ral! . • . and the college organizations 
l}amed by the 10 Thunderbird winners to 
receive RCA VICI'ORBig Co!or.TY.Sets. 
Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif, 
Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif. 
Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga. 
Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. 
James A. Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio 
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla. 
James L. Ayers, Roanoke CoJlege, Salem, Va. 
P. Robert Knaff, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md. 
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass. 
lO i/1e, ~t17t~!eat contest-
congratulations l To all the students who 
entered-our sincere thanks for your in· 
terest and efforts! 
The overwhelming response, literally 
tens of thousands of clever and original 
names for the exclusive Viceroy filter 
tip, has proved beyond a doubt that 
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes . 
on every college campus in the land, 
Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State College, PnHman, Wash. 
Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif'. 
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Uoiv., Emory Univ., Ga. 
The Student Union, Uoiv. of Maryland, College Park, M~. 
Lowell Honse, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass. 
Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rocltcster, N.Y. 
Student Bldg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ollio 
Oliver House Women's Quads, Oklal1oma Univ., Norman, Okla. 
Smith Hall Girls' Donn. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va. 
Alpl1a Epsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn. 
-
-
-Joy Cl'lllnp, Florence State Colle~c. Florence, Ala. • llobert 'I'. Tucker, Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark, • William H. Randle, A. M. & N. College, Pine 
Bluff, Ark. • BernadettelJean, Los Angelos City College, Los Angeles, Calif. • Gi!bort Lasky, U.C.L.A., Los Angelo• 8, Cnlii. • Dnvid Lum, U.C.L.A., Les 
AnneJM12, Calif, • Norma A. Facchini, Unir. of Califon11n, Oakland 18, Calif. • John Posnakoff, Univ. of California, Oaldnnd, Calff; • D. Rhea Joh1190n, Unir. 
of California, San Francisco California • Kiy Takemoto, Univernity of California, San lirancisco, California • Harry Knwngoe, University of Cnlifornia, Sna 
Francisco 22LCalil, • Bemndetto Godar, Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. • Joseph I{, Obold, Univ. of Delaware, Newark, Dol. • Donald L. Chappell, IoloridA 
State Unly,, Tallahassee, Fla. • Jame• T. Whitehead, Jr., Univ. of Dlinois, Chnmpaign, Ill, • llilly Rar Wos!, Indiana Teclmicnl College, Ft. Wayne, Iod. • 
Ear! W. Dornfeld, Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Ilalfs, Iowa • Don Russell, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa C•ty, Iowa • Kenneth lluclsmnn, Univ. of Loulsvilloi 
Loo&villc, Ky. • Ben Bullock, Louisiana State Unlv., Bnton Rouge 3, La. • Roger Greenberg, U, of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Micl• • Robert E. Sperry, Univ. o 
Dcttoit, Dctroit21, Mich. • Engle D, Sou~hard, Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquorquo1 N. Mcx. • William H. Croke, Jr., Sf. John's Univ., Jnmaicn 32, N.Y. • Robort M. Jeremiah, Fordham Univ., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. • Johnson C, GrcetiC, Hi2H Point C Point, N.C. • Rodney H. Abshire, Lo•i'llnnn Stato 
Univ., Baton Rougo 3, La. • J Koucky, Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland 6, Ohio • Pcto hio State Univ., Columbus, O!Jio • Uobert Farllha111, Lowi• & Clark College, Portlnnd Ore. • Gerrie T. D'Alio, Penll!lylvania Stnfc Univ., Unl rk, Pn. • Din S. Chin, 
Rhode Island &boo! of Design, Pr nco 6, R.I. • William Everette Hunt, Vanderbilt Univ,, NnshviUe, Tenn. • E. E. Mchri•ty, 
.Tr., Univ. of Tex .. , Austin, Tex.. • Fred L. Garris, Univ. of Virginia, Arlington, Vo. • John M. Gurlef., Univ. nf Virginia, 
Charlottesville, Va. • Jam .. H. Foster, Vlr2inia MUitary l11!!tituto, Lexington, Vn. • John R. Leo, Univ. of W sconsin, Madison 3, 
Wis. • Clarence W, Dek:tr.ke, Univ. of Wis., Madison 4, Wis. • Roberta Hugh Limless, MnryWnshington CoUego,Fredcricl<sburg, Vn, . 
Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste- . 
that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other 
filter brand! ... Because VICEROY has twice as many 
as the other two largest-selling filter brands! 
ICE ROY ••• WITH. 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE CELLULOSE-SOFT, SNOW:! WHJTEt NATURAL! VICEROY <::liltei' 'f7/p CIGARETTES KING·SIZE 
li 
UNM INTERCOLLEGIATE SCHEDULE ••• ALL SPRING SPORTS The Lobo LOW ~=-~~~!!!~~~~~~~~~==n~A~sE~BA~L~t==~==~Go~L[F === I DATE TRACK TENNIS ZEFF . Mar. 17/ Colorado U, Indoor Invitational I By DANNY . meet at Boulder 
DOWN ""'· "I '1::'' u .. Albuqu,,... I I . 
k 'th jM~a:r~.~3~1Jj~B~Y~U~a~t~A~l~bu~q~u:e:rq~u:e~1~:=3~0p~.m~·~t----~~------------~--t-------------------~---rs~vv~. ~~~n~te~r~-C~o~l~le~g~ia~t~e~~~~ Those UNM :tans who loo Wl. -::- (Tentative) I 'rn~. Tournament at Houston 
dismay. on the·.re~~~~~o (~~~let~ iiM~a~r~·:2~9~[=========-----~h· ~rcat_:_ ________ -t~~~~~~· ~·~·~fn~---~~=:::~===:::==== football and &-16 ~0-31 I Wyoming Umversi Y 
l
·n ba~I-etball)J:~~r~.~2:r========------~fLT~W~C~a~t~~~1~~------+~a~t~A¥1~b~u[q~ue~r~q~u~e~3~p~.m~. ----t-=========== ~ ' Albuquerque p.m. I may e interested I Wyoming University 
in knowing that:~p:r.=:3=11=====~==-------~----------~~------~~a~t.~A~Th~u~q~u~e~rq~u~e~3~p~,~m~.----r~~~~~·~E:'t~~==~ the coaching hier-
1 
j Wyoming Umversi Y 
I at Albuquerque ar.chy is out to ~~p~r~-~5~~~========----~~~~Drlnglll~~rl· ~·-~---t~~~~~~~------t~~~:::::::======= correct the lean or 7 I Sul Ross State I 
situation. ~~;:~J~~=~=~:::~:t--~~~w~~y~ommin~g~U~n~i~ve~r~s~it~y~~~--~· ~at~~Alp~i~n~e~, T~~ex~a~s~-----~------------For example, Apr. 6 ·at Albuquerque 2 p.m. basketball Coa
"h U . 'ty Sul Ross State ~ "" t Wyoming mvers1 Al ·· T " Bill Stockton left Apr. 7 Ariz. State (Flagsta,. a at Albuquerque 9:30a.m. at pme, exa.
the day after the Albuquerque 1:3~ p.m: (Double Header) last game Of the Eastern N.M. Umvers1ty I Colorado A&M at I ~~~!1~::::~::::::~~=---+~Col~o~ra~d~o~A~&~M~~~~~--~~~~~~a~·~o:o:~m~~==t:~~~~~~::::~==~ season and is now Apr. 13j at Albuquerq1Je 2:00p.m. Albuquerque . . . ., Colorado A&M Zelf in Texas for the M I Colorado A&M at at Albuquerque ~~~~~~~~~::::~~~----+~~C~ol~o~r~ad~o~A~&~~~~~~---f~~~~~~3~m~---=~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ regional junior college tournament. Apr. 14/ Arizona University at Albuquerque 9:30a.m. Albuquerque p. . I Western Ill. State College Next week he and football coach at Tucson I at Albuquerque 
Dick Clausen take a tour of 10 :~p=r~. !1~6~==~=======--+----------~-tE~~~~~:~!:=~j~~====~~~~=~ state cities and towns to see W~tat I Eastern New Mexico U. j 
there is to see among local high :~p=r~. ~2~0~t::~:=~:~==----~hda:ms'Stit.iiaf:-=-::~---~~a~t~A~l~b~u~qu~e~r~q~u~e~3~p~.~m~.~~=j,~A~da~m~s~S~ta~t~e;~====== 
"hool ,_ • ..._ t lEa..., N.M. um~mty at A!buqM"'U< 
March 19-21 Stockton will attend ~~=r-~Zl~~~T~W~C~&~A~d~am~s~S~ttat~e~~:.__--t~Ad~am~s~S~t~at~e~a~~lOfO~~---tl ~a~t~A~l~bu~q~u~e:rq~u~e~1~0~:!00~a.~m~.==t::::::~===~ 'the national junior. college cham- . at Albuquerque 1 :30 p.m. · Albuquerque : p.m. I Denver University j 
pionship in Hutchmson, Kansas.I:A::r~27ji~D;r~a~k~e~R~e~l~ay~s~;~====~~~D~!~~~~~e~~~~~qn~~~:~~~~~~i:~~~P=·m~. =:--f~a~tA~l~bu~q~u~e:r~q~u~e3~:0~0~P:·~m~·==~tD~e~n~ve~r~· U~n~iv~e~r~si~t~y=====~ Then he is off with fund deyelop- p · Des Moines, Iowa I Denver University · ~:wing through Illinois, cu!mina~- ,Apr. 28 I D~ke l;e!ay: Iowa at Albuquerque 9:30 a.m. I Air Force Academy I 
nt chairman Pete McDaVld for :::~t~~~;~~~====--~~D~en~v~e~r~U~m~·v~e~r~si~ty~~~~--p~a~tiA~l~b~u~q:u~er;q~u~e~2~:~0~0p~.m~. ==t~a~t~A:l:b:u:q:u:er:q:u:e~===== 
in with the NCAA finals m ChJ- ~:~:t~e:s=o~J~n=e·======---~A~ir&F~~or~c~e~A~c;a;d:e:m~y~-----t~a~t~D~e~n~v~e[r~~:----===j============= ca~o and the NCAA coach's meet- May 3 I at Denver I 
staff will take a swing through May 4 I at Fort Collins at Fort Collins 
ing At the same time Clausen and ::~:t::::~:::~===h~~o~l~o~ra~d~o~A~&~M~~------t~Col~o~r~a~do~A~&~M[~---===j========~==== northern New Mexico and 9~lo- I Colorado A&M j Colorado .j\.&M I 
rado towns looking for promismg j·M=a~y~5ji~E~a~s~t~er~n~N~.M~. U~n~iv~e~r~sl~·t~y~==+~a~t~F~or~t~C~o~l~li~n~s ______ f~at~~Fo~rt~~Col!!li!!n~s~=====~tW~y~o1m~i~n~g~U~·~n~iv~e:r:si=t~y==== beef. !. at Portales (8 way meet) I at Laramie 
StoektontoJoonClausen ~:a~y~7:=t=:~~::~~~:=====~~=----------------t------------=====ii~C~o~lo~t~·a~d~oJA~&~M~~==~:== Stockton and Clausen jom orces I I 
· f ~~~~:=t=======~====~=--------------------t-'--------~--~====~~a~t~F~o~r~t~C~o:ll~in!s~::~~::= at the end of March and the first May 8 I Denver University 
of April for 13 more state stops. ::~)t:::~========~~ryc~~1!ilh;ei;Sft:y----t~~:::~iVEirs'~====j~a~t~D~e~n~v~e~r~~~~:~~= Clausen will also attend Oklahoma May 9 / U . 't I Colorado College Invitational 
university's coaching clinic under ~~!~~~~~;~=====~~W~y~o~m~i~n~g~U~· m~·~v~e;rs~i~ty~~---t~Wy~o~m~i~n~g~-~ niilvrEenirS'slltyy-===t~a~t~C~o~l~or~a~d~o~S~p~rJi~ng~s~==~= Bud Wilkinson March 22-24. May 11 I AAU Meet at Laramle at Laramle j Colol·ado,College ~nvitation~ h t A
lbuqu.,rque I Wyoming University C 1 d s rmgs 
While on the state roads, h?t l::~~t~a~===~=======~~~W~y~om~in~g~lf~n~i;v;er~s;it:y~.:_ ___ ~·~atf~La~ra~m~ie~Sif:~=====t~a:t:o:o:r:a:o~p======~ coaches have a list of a do~en high May 12 I at Laramie I Denver University I 
schoru track meets they willtryto~~~~~J===:========~=~~~D~e~n~v~e~r~U~n~i;v;er~s;i~~-------p;~atf,~De~n~ve~r~X:Si~======t======.::=-~====~ queeze in. May 14 I at De ver I Denver University I 
This adds up to more than 3~00 ::~~t=:~::~======-~~D~;en~v~e~r~U~;n~iv:e:r:si:ty~------fia~t_!D~e~n~v~er~-=======j::::::~~::=== miles of state travel, to say nothmg May 15 I at Denver I ··--· · 
of the Clausen trip to Oklahoma or ~:~~~~~~~·~·~· ~~~~~=---~CO:iifi~iiCE~ha:Qjf.JOiiSiiJP--1~~~~:~~::~rlP--~c:~~~;(Jillffil:Pi(i;ns'iii:VI~= the Stockton trip sto Texas, Kan- May 19 I Eastern Div.Iswn . h' Conference Championship d Illl
·n
01
•
8 
w
1
·th a reasonable at Ft. Collms · h' I Conference Champlons Ip at BYU 
aas an · · h' Conference Champ10ns 1P ff t w stern am~unt of financial support dom~ ~:a:y~2:5JC~o;n:f:e~re;,n~c;e~C;l~Ia~.m~p~i~~~n;S~l~p~--~;a~t~D~e;n~v~er~§~§~JP---t~P~l!a~y~-o~~a~e::~rlP--~~::~~;(JillUll:PiQiiSiijipl--the talking and relaxatwn. of ath- at Denver Umversity Division ~Conference Championship lete-financm
. g by the Skylme con- ' h' Conference Championship at BYU f 11 d Conference Champions 1p t w t rn ference, matters in at least a a!l :M y 26 Conference Chll;mpi~nship at Denv r University Play-off a es e 
winter sports should make a SIZ- a at Denver Umversxty Division able U turn, starting with the next 
month. 
When the songs are light 
And the fire's bright 
For real delight-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fad: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
_more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
·, 
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Humble New Prexy 
Of UNM Sig Eps Thirty-Four Companies' Representatives SUB Hi-fi Program 
Will Seek Employees at· U During March s~~.,~~~~~-a~~,:3~ .... .!::~o:~.::;::::~:.::y 
Representatives from 34 com- On March 19 L. M. ·Peterson of mechanical civil and electrical en- phony" and Stravinsky's "Fire Bird Other officers elected then were 
ponioo will inteMow """~'at tbe tho Son Fnmci"" Nawl Ship,.,.d gi-• fo; ~Ploynumt with tho Sui to"'. will !>" P"'!"'\"" on tho Bob Norlon. v!~-p~i-; Don 
plaoemoot b'"oan during tho '~ will inWrnow ohomiool "'"""'"'"'' Gionn L Morlin Co SUll'o claomool B>·>• prog""" Rolgrln, <Ou>pb<>i!O<; ond WaN ' ' ' · M d t 2 30 · th '11 Harris, secretary. · 
mainder of March, placement dil:ec- electrical, and architect~ral engi- Fidelity Union Life representa- on ay a : p.m. m e grl \-------------
tor Warren F. Lee has. announced. neers, and Frank J. Datly of the tives will interview all interested lounge. Positions are open for graduates Civil Aeronautics Administration senior me~ for openings in the Al- Arturo Toscanini conducts the the other. Both of these records 
in nearly all departments, and sum- will interview chemical and electri- buquerque a.rea on March 23. The NBC Symphony orchestra on the· were listed as the best recordings 
mer jobs for undergraduates areal- cal engineers. Walter Stacke will Arthur Anderson Co will meet with record of the "New World Sym- by the Long Playing Record Guide. 
so available. . i~tervie:W men and wo~en for posi- accounting majors,' and American phony." and _Eugene. Ormandy con- Dave Newman is in charge of the 
R. J. :runay ~f the. Radto ,Corp. t10ns With the Prudential Insurance Car and Foundry representatives ~ucts the Phtladelphm orchestra on program. , 
?f Amer!C.a w1ll mtervtew e~g1neer- Co. will interview secretaries, typists, iiiiii 
mg, phystcs, and math maJOrs to- On March 20, Robert Cuphorne of engineers with industrial back-~ay, and .Fred Lohman repr~se~t- the First National bank will meet grounds, mechanical engineers, and 
1ng ~he C~t~ of L~s Angeles Will m- with all interested seniors, and rep- chemical engineers with experi-
tel'Vlew CIVIl engmeers. resentatives of the U.S. Army ence in plastics . 
. Monday, ~arch .12, represent~- Corps of Engineers will interview Convair Will Converse 
tlvss of Boemg A,trplane Co. wtll engineering students as well as fac- On March 26 representatives of 
hold a ~roup ;m_eetmg at 9 ~.m. for ulty members desiring summer Convair Missil~s Division will in-~echamcal, c1v1l, and el~ctncal. en- work. Interviews will also be held terview any students Ol' faculty 
g:meers, math_ a~d ph?'stcs maJor.s, by the Sandia Service Club for members with backgt•ounds in elec-
as well as JUmors mterested m women service club directors and tronics mechanics aerodynamics s~mmer employm.ent. R~presenta- assistant directors. therm~dynamics ~ h y s i c s a n d 
tives of the Pubhc Serv1ce Co. of 0 M · ' 1 d ' 
Col ad 
'II · te · w 
1 
t . 1 n arch 21 Pittsburgh-Des math. Charles Be soe of U. S. or o WI 1n rvte e ec nca M · St 1 c k '11 G '11 t 'th · d h · 
1 
· d .11 omes ee orp. spo esmen WI ypsum WI mee w1 engmeer-d~ ~mecs amca engt~eer~t:n ~I meet with chemical and mechanical ing, chemistry, and indust1ial arts 
m
lSC ss ud~m~r wor WI sop o- engineers, and Russell Sigler of the students. 
ores an JUntors. Lytl E · · d M uf Boei g Will Boast . e ngm.eer~ng an. an ac:ur- The Bureau of Land Management 
On M 
. h 
1
3 B · '11 h 1' mg Co., Will mterv1ew electr1cal, at Sante Fe will interview civil en-arc , oemg WI o a h · 1 d h · 1 · · th t' t 9 . mec amca, an c emica eng1neers, gmeers for summer and permanent :~~ t~~ ~~b~~ ~~i~~gc!. of~;:::;~ m.ath, En~li~h, and ph~sics ~aj~rs. employment on March 27. 
d 
'II. t . b . d . Lila Vollmtme of Umted Atrlmes On March 28 Titanium Metals 
ra o WI m erVJew usmess a mm- ·n · t · d ' istration and accounting students WI m e1.":'lew women for stewar - Corp. spokesmen will meet with d · th · C t' t 1 esses durmg the day and hold a engineers chemists and physicists m"Ing e mornmg. on men a group meeting at 5 P m ~ ! . . ' Oil spokesmen will meet with chem- . . . · · and . Contmental 01l -yr~ll hold m-
istry majors and chemical and me- Umon Ltfe Will Utter. terVlews for _sales postbons. 
chanica! engineers On March 22, representatives of Douglas A1rcraft Co. representa-
On March 14 Lockheed Missile the Standard-Oil and Gas Co. will tives will interview enginP~>.rs and 
Systems divisi~n representatives mee~ ,vith electrical. and ge?logical grad~mte students in math and 
will interview mechanical and elec- engineers, math, and physics ma- phys1cs on March 29. Tom Makurat 
trical engineers, math, physics, aud jors for permanent. or summey e~- of Frontier airlines ;vill inter:rl~w 
aero-chemistry senior~ c h a r 1 e s ployment, Dean A. Pearson Will In- women students, Busmess admims-
CaUoway of the New York Life In- terview math and physics majors, tration, and liberal arts graduates. 
surance Co. will meet with all in-
terested g1·aduating men. • 
Atlantic Refining Co. and North 
American Aviaton representatives 
will interview chemical mechanical, 
l!nd elect1ical engineers, and phys-
ics majors on March 15. 
Shell Will Speak 
Shell Oil Co. spokesmen will meet 
with any interested technical stu-
dents on March 16. 
At the Movies • • • 
Downtown 
Sunshine-Picnic 
State-The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine 
KiMo-The Ravager and The 
Last Hunt • 
El Rey-Racing Blood and King 
of the Khyber Rifles 
On the Hill 
Lobo-The Song of Bernadette 
Hiland-Hell on Frisco Bay 
Drive-Ins 
Duke City-Demetrius and the 
Gladiators and David and Bathshe-
ba 
Cactus-The Court-Martial of 
Billy Mitchell and 24-Hour Alert 
Terrace-The Spoilers and Post-
mark for Danger 
Tesuque-Destcy and The Cob-
web 
On Campus 
SUB-Black Rose (Sunday) 
Mitchell Hall-Never Take No 
For An Answer (Saturday) 
COME ACROSS AND lOOK OVER THE NEW 
OKLAHOMA JOE'S 
NOW OPEN 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
1720 Central East 
Good food for Everyone· 
Cocktail ,lounge for Adults Only! 
Catering Service & Private Dining Room 
For Private Parties By Fraternities & Sororities 
'Black Rose• Set 
For Sub Showing 
"The Black Rose" will be shown 
free to students Sunday night at 
7:30 as part of the SUB's regular 
All the pleasure ca111es thru ••• 
Sunday night proiram. ' 
Dinner will precede the movie at 
5 p.m. instead of 5:30 as it has been 
in the past. Luis Gonzales is in 
charge of the Sunday night pro-
grams. 
U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
Office o£ the District Director 
NOTICE OF SALE 
March 2, 1956 
Pursuant to ·authority contained In Section 
6331, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the 
following described property has been seized 
'or nonpayment o£ delinquent internal rev• 
;nue ta1te8 due from George Whitley, 4904 
Central S.W. The property will be sold In 
accordance with the provision• of Section 
G335, Internal Rennue Code of 1954, and 
regulations promulgated thereunder, at pub· 
lie auction on the 12th day of March, 19il6 
at 11:00 o'clock, at Galles Motor, 1601 Cen• 
tral Ave. N.E .. Albuquerque, N. M. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 
1950 Packard Victoria Convertible 
Ultramntic Drive, Five White Wall Tires 
The propertll will be offered for sale M It 
stand• In the parking lot of Galles Motor. 
Only the right, title, and interest of George 
WhitleY In nnd to the propertY will be 
offered .for sale. . 
Here's the best in filtered smoking-:Filter Tip Tateyton, the filtel' 
dgatette that gives you true tobacco taste and Acthlated Charcoal filtration. 
And Filter Tip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws casil!r. 
~the pleasute comes thru .. , the ~te is great! 
FILTER TIP 
TAREYTON 
The terms of p,.yment will be Cash or 
Money Order or C1111hier Check, Amount in 
Full. , S. P. Vldnl, District Director of lntern!Ll 
Revenue. Bll Dontenlco A. Tussio, Collection 
PRODUCT OF~~ :f'~~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF. CIGARETTES CA. T, co, 
Officer. 
• 
NEW' MEXICO-LOBO 
• 
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VISITORS FROM TEHRAN University. Chan-
cellor 1\lanochehr Eqbal (right), and medical 
professor Nossratollah I!:assemi (center), meet 
university president Tom L. Popejoy. The two 
are representing the university at a conference 
on university administration. The Tehran univer· 
Honors Progrom 
To lost 2 Hours 
"Medea" to Reopen 
.. At Rodey Tomorrow 
sity has an enrollment of 8,000 and a waiting 
list for next semester. The officials will discuss 
faculty, regents, housing, curriculum, student 
government, and university organizational pow-
er. The visitors will be on the campus until 
Wednesday. (Photo Courtesy UNM News Bureau) 
THE NEWS 
THAT FITS 
WE PRINT 
P,rexY Gormley 
L~uds, Rebukes 
Student Senate 
Vigilantes To Meet" 
Vigilantes will meet Thursday 
noon in the student union lounge. 
The importance of the meeting was 
stressed, by Mike Laine , president. 
